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ABSTRACT 

Luminescent lanthanide ions such as Eu^^ and Tfc^* show emission 

enhancement, when complexed with Ruhemann's Purples, RPs, (reaction products 

of ninhydrin and ninhydrin analogs with amino acids) via intramolecular energy 

transfer from the RP ligands (good absorbers) to the ions. This luminescence 

enhancement is due to the absorption enhancement of the Eu-RP and Tb-RP 

complexes and to the high quantum luminescence efîiciency of the Eu^'^ and Tb'^^ 

ions. We present the optical spectroscopic features (absorption, excitation, 

emission spectra, and emission lifetimes) of the complexes formed with RPs and 

Eu or Tb. The stoichiometry of these complexes and the mechanism of 

intramolecular energy transfer are also addressed. Substituent effects on 

lanthanide emission enhancement, and some applications of these complexes are 

presented as well. 
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C H A P T E R I 

INTRODUCTION 

Sensitized luminescence is the process whereby an element having no 

appreciable absorption band in the visible or ultraviolet (UV) spectrum is made to 

emit appreciably radiation upon excitation in this region as a result of energ}' 

transfer from the absorbing ligand with which it is complexed. The rare earth 

salts showing luminescence (Eu'^^ and Tfĉ "̂ ) are known for their narrow and weak 

absorption bands in the UV region coupled with emission bands which have a 

narrow half-widths in the visible region. The radiative transitions of these 

elements are weak because the absorption of the ion itself is very low. But it can 

be enhanced, when the rare earth ion {Eu"^^ or Tb^^) is bonded to appropriate 

organic ligands, via intramolecular energy transfer from the organic ligands (good 

absorbers) to the rare earth ions (good luminescers) when excited with the right 

excitation [1]. Rare earth-Ruhemann's Purple complexes, where Ruhemann's 

Purple (RP) is the reaction product of ninhydrin or ninhydrin analog with an 

amino acid, show emission enhancement of the rare earth ions. So far, the only 

excitations that lead to energy transfer from the organic ligands, RPs, to the rare 

earth ions Eu^'^ or Tb^"^ are in the near UV range (200-400 nm). Investigations of 

the optical spectroscopic features, excitation, absorption, emission spectra, and 

emission lifetimes of these complexes have been measured. They are of great help 



in understanding the properties of these complexes and the mechanism of energy 

transfer from the ligands to the rare-earths ions. 

The detection of latent fingerprints by laser, or more generally. luminescence 

detection of iingerprints (since filtered arc lamps are widely used these days as 

well, albeit with lesser detectability) provides great sensitivity. Fingerprint 

treatments such as rhodamine 6G staining and ninhydrin/zinc chloride are now 

routine. What has kept laser flngerprint detection from becoming a truly universal 

technique is that many surfaces fluoresce very intensely under the laser 

illumination, overwhelming the fingerprint luminescence. Such surfaces were until 

recently not amenable to the current routine procedures such as those mentioned 

above. To mitigate this deficiency, time-resolved luminescence imaging has been 

explored [2, 3]. The basic principle of the technique is as follows. The beam of an 

argon-ion laser (still the most widely used laser type for fingerprint work) is 

chopped by a mechanical light chopper or electro-optic modulator so that laser 

pulses with sharp cut-off illuminate the article under scrutiny. The article is 

viewed with an imaging device synchronized to the laser pulses such that it turns 

on shortly after laser cut-ofF and turns ofF shortly before onset of the next laser 

pulse. The imaging device is operated in this way because the ofTending 

background íluorescences have short lifetimes (of nanosecond order), i.e., the 

background íluorescence decays very quickly after laser pulse cut-ofF. If fingerprint 

treatments can be developed such that much longer luminescence lifetimes result. 



then the imaging device will only detect this long-lived luminescence and will 

suppress the background. The crux of the practical implementation of 

time-resolved imaging is the formulation and optimization of such treatments, and 

the development of a more user-friendly second-generation imaging system. 

In earlier work, which was somewhat preHminary in scope, two general 

chemical strategies were explored [4, 5]. One involved the use of transition metal 

complexes that yield charge transfer phosphorescences with microsecond-order 

lifetimes. These complexes would be used as staining dyes for smooth surfaces 

much like rhodamine 6G, or be incorporated into dusting powders. Alternatively, 

for porous surfaces such as paper, ninhydrin treatment followed by treatment with 

rare earth salts, involving the lanthanides Eu^^ or Tb'^'^, an analog to the 

ninhydrin/zinc chloride treatment, was investigated [2, 3]. The formed rare 

earth-Ruhemann's Purple complexes exhibit luminescence lifetimes of millisecond 

order. Some of the above transition metal complexes are amenable to excitation 

with blue-green light (the customary Ar-laser output), others respond to 

near-ultraviolet excitation (also obtainable with Ar-lasers). Such wavelength 

switching, aJthough not difficult, is clumsy nonetheless. Worse, for time-resolved 

imaging of luminescence of microsecond order lifetime, the laser chopping requires 

devices such as electro-optic modulators. These are not only expensive, but 

demand delicate optical alignment and careful gain and bias adjustment. For 

luminescence of miUisecond-order lifetimes, the laser chopping is much easier since 



a cheap and easily usable mechanical light chopper (rotating wheel with holes in 

it) suíîices. 

Rare earth-Ruhemann's Purple complexes are readily prepared in solution. If 

such solutions were effective for fingerprint staining, akin to rhodamin 6G, then 

one should be able to use this chemical strategy for íingerprints on smooth and 

porous surfaces alike. This could reduce instrumentation cost and also make for 

ease of instrumentation operation. With these advantageous feature in mind, we 

have undertaken a study of a range of rare earth-Ruhemann's Purple-type 

complexes. To place the aims of this study in perspective, we digress briefly to a 

review of the ninhydrin/zinc chloride treatment. There, the questions immediately 

arise whether zinc(2-f) is the optimal ion and whether ninhydrin anaJogs could 

produce superior results. Zinc is indeed the best ion for the desired complexation 

[57]. Ninhydrin analogs have been investigated by us and other groups. From rare 

earth ions (Eu(III) and Tb(III)) luminescence enhancement perspective, 

5-methoxyninhydrin is far superior to ninhydrin. The sulfur-containing ninhydrin 

analogs are better still. An optimization study is caUed for in terms of rare earth 

Ruhemann's Purple complexes, and we undertake it in this dissertation. 

The first step in this project is to study the optical spectroscopic properties of 

the complexes formed with Ruhemann's Purples and some luminescent rare earth 

salts, mainly europium and terbium saJts. Excitation, absorption, and emission 

spectra of these complexes have been investigated and studied. This constitutes 



the core of this work and will be taken up in detail in the coming chapters. The 

optical spectroscopic features of these complexes wiU allow us to know which are 

the best, from Eu"^^ and Tb'^^ luminescence enhancement point of view. Emission 

lifetimes have been studied for energy transfer and for time-resolved luminescence 

imaging considerations. 

A study of the stoichiometry of the Eu-RP, Tb-RP complexes was carried on 

via a titration method as well as emission spectra. These two techniques were 

explored to íind out how many Ruhemann's Purple molecules are reacting with 

europium or terbium to form the complexes. The knowledge of the ratio of each 

component of the complexes is important in order to get the best absorption and 

consequently energy transfer and emission enhancement of the lanthanide ions. 

To understand the mechanism by which the energy is transferred from the 

Ruhemann's Purple ligands to the lanthanide ions Eu"^^ and Tb"^^, we have 

derived the energy-level scheme from absorption and emission spectra. The 

theoretical problems encountered here are difîicult to treat not only because they 

involve simultaneous interactions among radiation, matter, and phonons, but also 

because crucial specific details of the wave functions involved in the transitions, 

especially those of the ligands, are not known. Moreover, calculations are lengthy 

and tedious and involve a large number of potential energy transfer mechanisms. 

That is why in this field the theoretical work has not kept up with experiment. 

Because of the commercial signiíicance and immediate practical value of many rare 
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earth chelates, researchers in this area tend to be more interested in practical 

considerations and investigations, and so were we also. The mechanism of 

intramolecular energy transfer in Eu-RPs and Tb-RPs complexes is derived from 

absorption and emission spectra and is quite different from the previous reported 

mechanisms of energy transfer in rare-earth chelates. For the reasons mentioned 

above, a qualitative rather than mathematical description of this mechanism will 

be presented here. 

Evaluation and comparison of the different Eu-RP and Tb-RP complexes from 

lanthanide enhancement luminescence considerations will be undertaken. We have 

studied several complexes, seven ninhydrin analogs mixed with europium and 

terbium salts. A quantitative study of the relative emission intensities of the 

radiative lines has been undertaken, foUowed by a quaUtative discussion of the role 

of diíferent substituents in ninhydrin analogs, in the enhancement of europium and 

terbium emission. The possibiUties to have a rare earth-RP complex that can 

show energy transfer when excited with visible radiation is going to be discussed. 

The last step is the use of the time-resolved luminescence imaging technique 

and the properties of the complexes formed with RPs and Eu^^ or Tb^^ in 

fingerprint development and staining. The time-resolved luminescence technique 

made it possible to distinguish between short (background) and long decay 

components (europium or terbium), in particular a long decay can be separated 

from the background signal. Other appUcations of these ions and the time-resolved 



luminescence imaging technique are bioassay detection and DNA 

(deoxyribonucleic acid, the genetic material that provides the code that 

determines each person's individual characteristics) labeUng [6-8;. Lanthanide 

chelates complexed with immunoreactive components form a luminescent complex 

and allow quantitative measurements based on time-resolved fiuorometry. This is 

not going to be undertaken here, but is mentioned because of the interest given to 

biochemistry and biophysics these days. 



CHAPTER II 

THE MATERIALS 

Ninhydrin and Ninhydrin Analogs 

Ninhydrin is known as triketohydrindene hydrate, Ruhemann's reagent, or 

more systematicaUy as 2,2-dihydroxy-l,3-indiandone, of molecular weight 178.14 g. 

It was íirst prepared by Ruhemann [9], who observed that ninhydrin stained the 

skin and gave a deep purple-blue color. Ninhydrin has been used for the 

quaUtative and quantitative detection of amino acids [10] and amino sugars [11], 

and it is the most widely used chemical reagent for developing íingerprints [12, 13]. 

It crystaUzes as pale yeUow prisms and gives a yeUow aqueous solutions, and 

dissolves in polar solvents. Ninhydrin reacts with different compounds, and its 

reaction with amino acids, Figure 2.1, is the most important in this project. The 

mechanism of this reaction is reported in reference [14]. 

The iirst promising analogue of ninhydrin, is benzo[f]ninhydrin, known 

systematicaUy as 2,2-dihydroxy-lH-benz[f]indene-l,3(2H)-dione, of molecular 

weight 228.21 g. Benzo[f]ninhydrin is a reagent for the chemical development of 

latent íingerprints, and was íirst prepared and used by J. Almog and coUaborators 

in 1982 [15]. It reacts also with amino acids and the reaction product is a Ught or 

dark green solution depending on the concentration. Another promising 

fingerprint developer reagent is 5-methoxyninhydrin, known systematicaUy as 

8 
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2.2-dihydroxy-5-methoxy-l,3-indandione, of molecular weight 208.17g. It was first 

synthesized and used as a fingerprint developer by ALmog and Hirshfeld [16]. and 

Lennard et al. [17, 18]. 5-methoxyninhydrin reacts also with amino acids. and the 

reaction product is a blue solution depending on the concentration. 

Two ninhydrin analogs, naphtho[f]ninhydrin [19] and 

7-methoxybenzo[f]ninhydrin, were under experimentations. Their reaction product 

with glycine yields a green solution. Though naphtho[f ininhydrin develops 

fingerprints, it is not good for the purpose of this project, because when excited, 

its reaction product with amino acids emits yeUow-orange radiation instead of 

transferring energy. No significant enhancement of the Eu and Tb lanthanide's 

emission was observed when complexed with RP(naphtho[f ininhydrin) and 

therefore no more attention wiU be given to this ninhydrin analog. 

RP(7-methoxybenzo[f]ninhydrin) shows luminescence comparable to that of 

ninhydrin when complexed with europium, but no significant enhancement with 

terbium. 

Two other ninhydrin analogs containing sulfur, 5-methyIthioninhydrin and 

[b]dihydrothiopheno[f]ninhydrin, are under experimentation, and the preUminary 

results on TLC plates and in solution are promising. 

Dihydrothiopheno[f]ninhydrin and 5-methylthioninhydrin reaction products with 

glycine yield turquoise (blue-green) solutions in methanol. 
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Aminoninhydrin, 5-dimethylaminoninhydrin and 5-aminoninhydrin, 

synthesised and studied by Almog and coUaborators [20] and also studied in our 

laboratories exhibit direct emission activities when reacted with amino acids and 

also with fingerprints. Though they are useful for fingerprints development. their 

tendency to emit when excited wiU not enhance the rare earth emission. Their 

europium or terbium complexes wiU not show much luminescence enhancement 

because of the ligand emission, and no more attention wiU be given to the 

aminoninhydrin in this work. Other ninhydrin analogs have been reported in 

references [15, 18]. Table 2.1 gives the abbreviations adopted for the ninhydrin 

analogs which are going to be used from here on, and Figure 2.2 regroups the 

ninhydrin analog molecules used in this dissertation. 

Table 2.1: Abbreviations for the ninhydrin analogs. 

Compound 

ninhydrin 

5-methoxyninhydrin 

benzo [f ] ninhy drin 

5-methylthioninhydrin 

dihydrothiopheno[f]mnhydrin 

7-methoxybenzo[f]ninhydrin 

Ruhemann's Purple 

Abbreviation 

Nin 

5MNin 

BNin 

5MTNin 

DTPNin 

7MBNin 

RP 
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o 

ninhydrin 

CHaO 

5-melhoxyninhydrin 

H,N (CHj^^N 

5-aminoninhydrin 5-dimelhyiaminoninhydrin 

CHjS 

OH 

'OH 

5-methyllhioninhydrin benzo[í]ninhydrin 

CHaO 

7-methoxyben2o(í)ninhydrin naptho[f]ninhydrin 

dihydrolliJopheno[f]ninhydrin 

Figure 2.2: Ninhydrin and ninhydrin analog molecules. 
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The ninhydrin, benzo[f]ninhydrin and 5-methoxyninhydrin used in our 

experiments were from Aldrich Chemical Company. The other ninhydrin analogs 

were from Dr. Bartsch's laboratories or from Dr. Almog. 

Rare Earth Salts (Europium and Terbium Salts) 

The second class of materials we used in this project is the lanthanide or rare 

earths, mainly those showing strong visible luminescence, Eu^^ and T6^"^. The 

ground state outer electron configurations of europium and terbium atoms are 

Af'Qs^ and 4/^6^ ' , respectively. They lose 3 electrons to form the stable Eu^* 

and Tb'^'^ ions with 4/^ and 4/® configurations, respectively. These ions are 

characterized by a partiaUy fiUed 4f sheU. The 4f electrons are not the outermost 

ones, they are shielded by (6s, 5p, 5s) sheUs with larger radial extension as shown 

on Figure 2.3. Photoemission experiment [21] has shown that in trivalent rare 

earth soUd compounds, the position of the 4f states is at least 5 eV below the top 

of the valence band. Therefore, these states wiU be quite atomistic. This is why 

rare earth ions are such a useful probes in soUds [22]. They are used to solve a 

variety of structural and analytical problems. The computed radial distribution 

function (Figure 2.3) of 4f, 5s, 5p, and 6s electrons in the Hartree-Fock 

approximation [24] for a typical rare earth, Cá̂ "*", shows that the 4f electrons are 

indeed inner electrons with relatively smaU < r" > values. 
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Figure 2.3: Typical radial distribution function of 4f, 5s, 5p, and 6s electrons for 
rare earth elements (Gd) as reported in reference 24. 
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The rare earth elements are characterized by absorption bands in the L'V 

region, coupled with emission bands in the visible region which have narrow 

half-widths (5-20 nm). Figure 2.4 shows the absorption spectra of 2 x 10"^ M 

solutions of europium and terbium chloride hexahydrate in methanol. No 

appreciable absorption is seen in the 200-800 nm, except below 240 nm with a 

molar extinction coefficient e ~ 300 / mole~^cm~^. 

The crystal or Ugand field is proportional to < r" >: therefore, the crystal 

environment constitutes only a smaU perturbation on the atomic energy levels 

[23], and many of the spectroscopic properties can be understood from the free ion 

considerations. In our cases where we use these ions mostly in methanol solutions, 

the free ion energy level calculation is suitable. The usuaJ perturbation 

Hamiltonian consisting of the electrostatic and spin-orbit interactions is used in 

the free energy level calculations: 

N 2 A' ^ ^ 

^' = E - + E ^r-^'- (2-1) 

The summation is over aU the f electrons. In rare earths, the spin orbit interaction 

and the Coulomb interaction are of equal magnitude [24]. The Schrodinger 

equation is solved in the intermediate coupUng approximation [25]. The energy 

levels are calculated by solving the eigenvalue problem for the Coulomb and spin 

orbit interactions simultaneously. Figure 2.5 shows the energy levels of Eu^"^ and 

Tb^'^ as reported by Deshazer and Dieke [26] and Thomas et al. [27] for Eu^^ and 

TP^ , respectively. 
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Figure 2.4: Absorption spectra of EuCh.^H^O and TbChSH^O, C = 2x 10"^ M 
in methanol. 
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Figure 2.5: Empirical and computed energy levels of Eu'^'^ (/^)? a-nd T6^"'" (/^) in 
LaClz from references 26 and 27. 
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The ground state for both europium and terbium trivalent ions is an 'F state. 

The lowest excited states inside the 4f-sheU for Eu^^ are '"D^ (about 17267 cm~^). 

the main emissive level, and ^Di (about 19025 cm~^). For T6^^, the lowest excited 

states are "̂ D^ (about 20462 cm~^ and is the main emissive level) and '^Dz (about 

26280 cm~^). No emission is observed from the ^D^ level. The 4f electronic 

coníiguration plays an important role in the radiative transitions of these elements 

[28], particularly when they are complexed with organic Ugands as we are going to 

see in the coming chapters. 

The europium and terbium salts, EuCh.QH^O', TbCh.QH^O; Eu^NO^^^i.^H^O; 

Tb{NO:i)3.6H20-, Eu{CHiC02)^.xH20\ Tb^CH^CO^^s-xH^O, 99.9 %, were from 

Aldrich Chemical Company. They were used without any further puriíication. 

Lanthanide-Ruhemann's Purple Complexes 

A number of lanthanide ions (normaUy in 3+ form) exhibit luminescence with 

resonable high quantum ef iciencies because the 4f valence electrons are shielded. 

Intensities are generaUy low, however, because molar extinction coefficients are 

very low (4f-4f transitions are parity-forbidden). Indeed, solutions of most 

lanthanide saJts are colorless, i.e., do not absorb Ught appreciably, and without 

absorption photoluminescence cannot be produced. For example, the 'FQ —> ^DQ, 

about 17250 C7n~\ absorption Une in europium is extremely weak 

(e ^ 0.01 / M~^cm~^) [29]. However, it has been known for quite some time [1] 

that the lanthanide luminescence can be enhanced via intramolecular energy 
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transfer when the ion is complexed with a suitable organic Ugand (good absorber). 

The prohibition for electric dipole transition between levels of one parity is related 

to the presence in the free ion of a center of symmetry which coincides with the 

nucleus. But if, upon chelation of the ion, its nucleus ceases to be a center of 

symmetry, then forced dipole transitions between levels of one parity appear [30 í. 

It is weU-known that the intensity of the ""Do —»̂  F7 transition in JEU^"*", which is a 

forced electric-dipole transition, depends strongly on the site symmetry and the 

chemical bonding [31]. 

The lanthanides readily form complexes with Ruhemann's Purple. Since Eu^^ 

and Tb'^'^ are the most notorious luminescers among the lanthanides, we expected 

that they would be the best candidates for our purposes. Nonetheless, we also 

investigated Ce^^ , Pr^^, Nd^+ , Sm^+, Gd^-^ , Dy^^, Ho^^, and Er''^. Not 

surprisingly, none of these were found to be even remotely competitive in 

luminescence with Eu^"^ and Tfĉ "̂  in terms of enhanced emission in Ruhemann's 

Purple complexes. We note here that strongly enhanced lanthanide emission is 

essential. Lanthanide salts in solution are, after aU, sprayed onto articles that have 

íirst been treated with ninhydrin, much Uke zinc chloride, if one deals with porous 

surfaces. Unreacted lanthanide ions thus cover the surface, and they may 

luminesce appreciably. Indeed Eu^"^ and Tb^'^ do just that. Tb^^ luminesces in 

the green while Eu^'^ emits in the red. 
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We found that the ratio of enhanced to unenhanced Eu(III) and Tb(III) 

luminescence was higher for some RPs than for others, and we, therefore, focus 

our attention on those Ugands giving good or intermediate results in this 

dissertation, where we examine complexes which involve the ninhydrin analogs of 

Figure 2.2. We report expUcitly those ninhydrin analogs that yielded the best 

results, namely 5MNin, BNin, 5MTNin and DTPNin. For comparison we zdso 

report on ninhydrin itself and 7MBNin, which did not produce good results. The 

remaining ninhydrin analogs (see Figure 2.2), which we do not report on expUcitly 

yielded intermediate or poor results. 



CHAPTER III 

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES AND METHODS 

Optical Spectroscopy Techniques and Instrumentation 

Absorption and Emission, Background and 
Instrumentation 

Quantum theory expresses the energy of a molecule in terms of a series of 

discrete levels: 5o, 5i , T], 5^, T^, etc. as shown on Figure 3.1. The relative 

population of molecules ^ in any two levels E,, and Ej is given by the MaxweU 

Boltzmann equation: 

— = — e x p ( — — ) , (3.1) 
Uj Qj kBT 

where g, and g^ are the degeneracies of the levels E, and Ej. AE is the difference 

in energy between the states E, and Ej. At room temperature (T about 300 K), 

which is the case of our experiments, only the ground state is heavUy populated, 

and any transition leading to luminescence wiU occur from the zero vibrational 

state of the ground state, SQ. 

When a molecule absorbs electromagnetic radiation, its energy increases by an 

amount equal to the energy of the absorbed photon given by the Einstein relation 

E = hi/ = X- This transition Sn •<— So is almost instantaneous. The molecule is 

then in one of the excited states 5 i , 5^, etc. In spectrophotometry ^ = lO"^"', 

where /o and I are the intensities of the incident and transmitted radiation, 

respectively. e (/ mole'^ cm~^) is the molar extinction coef icient, c is the 

21 
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concentration in mole/1 and d is the sample thickness in cm. Absorbance is given 

by the Beer-Lambert law: 

A = log-io{ — ) = ecd. (3.2) 

If a molecule absorbs radiation and is excited to the upper electronic states 

5 i ,52 , . . . , it rapidly dissipates its excess energy in the form of heat to the 

neighbouring molecules and faUs to its lowest electronicaUy excited state S\ in 

approximately 10"^^ — 10~^^5 [32]. This process is called internal conversion or 

electronic relaxation. Fluorescence radiation can be described as radiation emitted 

in a transition between the two lowest singlet states Si —> 5o (same multiplicity 

A 5 = 0, where S is the spin). This radiative transition takes place in about 

10~® — 10~^5 [33]. There are only a few exceptions [34, 35], when the transition is 

from the second singlet excited state to the ground state (azulene and annulene 

molecules, for example). The transition S\ ~» T\ represents another pathway of 

molecular de-excitation, inter-system crossing. The transition Ti —+ 5o is called 

phosphorescence (different multiplicity, A 5 ^ 0). It is a forbidden transition and 

therefore its lifetime is much longer than fiuorescence lifetime, and it may range 

from lO^ — 10"''5. The phosphorescence spectrum lies at much longer wavelengths 

than fluorescence [36]. Figure 3.1 is a general schematic of the lower energy levels 

of a molecule. It shows radiative and non-radiative transitions. 

In this dissertation the following conventions will be adopted. 
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(i) Let Sx —^ S'y be a given radiative transition, where A and A' are the orbital 

gular momentum contributions, S and S' are the spin of the initial and final 

ite, respectively. It wiU be caUed fluorescence if S = S", and phosphorescence if 

/ 5 ' . 

(ii) A non-radiative transition wiU be represented by a wavy arrow, while a 

-diative transition wiU be represented by a straight arrow, ^ and -^, respectively. 

Figure 3.2 shows the equipment diagrams used to record our absorption and 

Tiission spectra. AU the measurements were taken at room temperature. The 

pparatus consists of the usual absorption and emission hardware, source of 

idiation, lenses, íilters, monochromator, sample holder, and detection system. 

lost of our absorption spectra were taken at the laboratory of Dr. Dasgupta in 

he Chemistry Department using a HP 8451A Diode Array Spectrophotometer. 

Excitation Measurements 

The sources of excitation in our laboratory are: continuous wave (CW) 

irgon-ion lasers (Coherent INNOVA 90; Spectra Physics 171; Spectra physics 

164), two dye lasers (Coherent CR-599-OEM; Spectra physics 375-50), a UV lamp 

(UVG-54 mineral Ught) emitting between 254 nm, and 400 nm, and, a Xenon arc 

lamp (EaUng 1288) suitable for UV-Visible spectroscopy. 

To find the best possible wavelength to excite luminescence of our samples, 

excitation spectra are helpful. The intensity of an individual peak in an excitation 
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Figure 3.2: Absorption (see a) and emission (see b) measurement instrumentation 
using photon counting. 
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spectrum is determined by the product of the absorption coef icient for the band 

of the species in question and the quantum yield of luminescence of the emitting 

species [37]. The Tb-RP and Eu-RP complexes were spotted on TLC plates, and 

the apparatus on Figure 3.3 was used to record the excitation spectra. A xenon 

arc lamp whose spectrum covers near UV and visible radiation was used for 

excitation. Its radiation is sent through a monochromator (Jarrel Ash 82-410), 

and then the monochromatic radiation excites the samples. The luminescence of 

the samples is recorded via a photon counter and plotted with a chart recorder. 

The second monochromator (GCA 218) is set at the mcLXÍmum emission 

wavelength of the samples (615 nm for Eu^"^ and 545 nm for Tb^^ complexes, 

respectively), while the first monochromator scans the near-UV and visible 

spectrum. The results from our samples are reported later. 

Emission Lifetime Measurements 

To use properly the time-resolved luminescence imaging, one has to know the 

Ufetime of the luminescent probes. Excited molecules emit radiation in a random 

fashion. The intensity of the emitted radiation is proportionaJ to the number of 

molecules emitting per unit time. The observed decay time of an excited state can 

be represented by r = ^. where k^ is the radiative transition rate and fc, 
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represents various radiationless transition rates [38]. The emission decay curve is 

usuaUy expressed by a single exponential when only one specie is emitting. 

N{t) = 7V(o) .exp- ( - ) , (3.3) 
T 

where r is the Ufetime of the emission process. For Eu-RP and Tb-RP complexes, 

the main emitting species are Eu^'^ and Tb^^. The europium and terbium 

Ruhemann's Purple complexes have luminescence Ufetimes on the order of 

milUseconds and usual background luminescence Ufetime is on the order of 

nanoseconds. Two apparatus are possible in our laboratory to measure the 

emission Ufetimes. 

1. Using the boxcar averager, as shown in Figure 3.4. This method consists 

mainly of recording the sample's luminescence decay curve and measuring r 

assuming one exponential decay curve. In this way, we have measured the 

emission Ufetime of the Eu-RP and Tb-RP complexes. 

2. Using the modulation frequency method, using the lock in ampUfier, as 

shown on Figure 3.5. Samples are excited with Ught whose intensity is modulated 

sinusoidaUy. The emission is a forced response to the excitation and therefore the 

emission is modulated at the same frequency as the excitation. Because of the 

finite Ufetime of the excited states, the modulated emission is delayed in phase by 

an angle: tan<^ = LVT. The principle of phase modulation measurements, and 

details on measurement of Ufetime íluorescence is given in Chapter III of reference 

[39]. 
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Figure 3.4: Luminescence Ufetime measurement instrumentation, boxcar av 
erager. (PMT: photomultipUer) 
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Figure 3.5: Luminescence Ufetime measurement instrumentation, lock in am-
pUíier. (EOM: electro-optic modulator) 
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Time Resolved Luminescence Imaging 

Principle of Time Resolved Luminescence 

The registration of luminescence emission spectra at difîerent decay times from 

the excitation pulse is called time-resolved luminescence spectroscopy. This 

technique makes it possible to distinguish between short and long decay 

components, in particular a long decay emission can be separated from the 

background signal, which most often consists of short decay fluorescence and 

scattering because measurements do not occur until a certain time has elapsed 

from the moment of excitation. The europium and terbium Ruhemann's Purple 

complexes have a relatively long luminescence decay (miIUsecond-order) and are 

suitable for time-resolved luminescence. The principle of the time-resolved 

luminescence imaging, as shown in Figure 3.6, is as foUows. The beam of an 

excitation source (laser) is modulated so that excitation pulses with sharp cut-oíf 

iUuminate the sample. The sample luminescence is viewed with an imaging device 

(camera) synchronized to the excitation pulses such that it turns on shortly after 

excitation cut-ofF and turns off shortly before onset of the next pulse. 

Time-resolved spectroscopy finds appUcations in many areas, molecular 

phosphorescence [40], fingerprint detection [4, 3], immunoassay [41], enzyme 

activity measurements [42], etc. 
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Figure 3.6: Principle of time-resolved luminescence imaging. 
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Laser Modulations 

CW argon-ion lasers are used as excitation of our samples. Lasers are used in 

many areas. Among the appUcations of lasers in forensic sciences is fingerprint 

detection by inherent íingerprint luminescence [43-48]. For time-resolved 

luminescence purposes, we need some method of switching off and on 

(modulation) the excitation of the samples as desired depending on the 

luminescence decay time and also on the background decay Ufetime. 

In our laboratory, two ways of laser modulation are used depending on the 

decay time range of the compounds. Mechanical Ught chopper for relatively long 

Ufetimes (of miUiseconds order), and electro-optic modulation for relatively short 

Ufetime decays (of nanosecond or microseconds orders). For europium and terbium 

Ruhemann's Purple compounds, the mechanical chopper is suí icient when 

operating at 169 Hz (6 ms). 

Time-Resolved Luminescence Imaging Instrumentation 

The system used in time-resolved luminescence imaging consist of a laser, 

modulator, microscope, camera, signal trigger discriminator, microcomputer, two 

monitors and a printer as shown in Figure 3.7. An argon-ion laser modulated by 

the mechanical chopper excite the samples. The sample luminescence is detected 

after the background fluorescence has died. The image is taken by the CCD 

(charge coupled device) camera (5ns Stanford Intensified Camera SIC05) through 
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a microscope (Olympus SZ40-CTV). The camera is connected to a microcomputer 

(Gateway 2000) through an RS232. The image taken by the camera is sent to the 

monitor and can be manipulated or stored or printed. Reference [49] provides 

more information about this instrumentation. 

Light Chopper 
Fiber Optic Cable 

Trigger Discriminator L 

CCD 
Camera 

lonitor 

Monitor 

Microcomputer 

Sample 
Holder 

Figure 3.7: Time-resolved luminescence imaging instrumentation. (CCD: charge 
coupled device) 



CHAPTERIV 

OPTICAL SPECTROSCOPIC PROPERTIES OF 

EU-RP AND TB-RP COMPLEXES 

Intra-4f electronic transitions within the chelated lanthanide ions occur 

whenever the excitation is carried out in the intense Ugand absorption bands. 

These Ugand bands correspond to TT - TT" transitions and are characteristic of the 

coordinated Ugands surrounding the central chelated ions. We are going to 

investigate the absorption, and emission spectra of the RP Ugands and of the 

Eu-RP, and Tb-RP complexes, as weU as excitation and Ufetime measurements. 

This chapter constitutes the core of this dissertation upon which wiU depend the 

rest of this work. 

Absorption Spectra of Ninhydrin Ana ogs and RPs 

Ninhydrin and ninhydrin analogs were dissolved in methanol to make solutions 

of 6 X 10~^ Ãf, and then were reacted with an excess of glycine to make RP 

solutions of 3 X 10"^ M. The glycine reactions with ninhydrin and ninhydrin 

analogs were at room temperature. They are very slow largely because glycine is 

not readily soluble in methanol. The samples were let stand about half a day with 

occasionaUy stirring to react completely and reach the maximum coloration. 

These reactions can be speeded up by slowly heating the samples, but our samples 

were not heated up because we have noticed a change in coloration which means 

change in the reaction products when the samples were overheated, or incomplete 

34 
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reaction if the heating time is insufUcient. This can be overcome by a kinetic 

study of these reactions, but this is not the object of this study. The absorption 

spectra of the ninhydrin analogs, and the corresponding RPs were carried out at 

room temperature, in siUca (quartz) cuvettes (10 mm, UV-visible spectrometry 

200 nm and up), using a HP 8451A Diode Array Spectrophotometer. Table 4.1 

lists the peaks of absorptions of each ninhydrin analog and its corresponding RP. 

Table 4.1: Absorption peaks of ninhydrin analogs and corresponding RPs. 

compound 

Nin 

5MNin 

BNin 

7MBNin 

5MTNin 

DTPNin 

Peaks (nm) 

242-260; 272; 356 

234-310 ; 364 

236-314 ; 358 

232-280; 440 

218-222; 242; 318 

226; 266; 270; 274; 348 

compound 

RP(Nin) 

RP(5MNin) 

RP(BNin) 

RP(7MBNin) 

RP(5MTNin) 

RP(DTPNin) 

Peaks (nm) 

210-286; 408 ; 580 

214-244; 278 ; 408; 584 

214; 286; 362; 436; 634 

210; 252; 438; 636; 658 

212; 258; 318; 418; 594 

210-238; 270: 420; 610 

Ninhydrin and ninhydrin analogs have intense broad band of peaks in the near 

ultraviolet (220-240 nm), and smaU peaks around 350-360 nm, while the RP 

compound's absorption spectra show different features. In addition to the intense 

broad absorption peaks in the near UV, there are at least two more peaks in the 

visible region. The molar extinction coefficients e of the RPs are almost twice 

those of corresponding ninhydrin analogs. For examples, for ninhydrin e ^ 25000 
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at A = 242 nm, whUe for RP(Nin) e ^ 40000 at the same wavelength A. For 

5MNin e ^ 28000 at A = 234 nm, while for RP(5MNin) e ^ 54000. The other 

ninhydrin analogs show the same change in the molar extinction coefficients. The 

absorbing states in the near ultraviolet are of most interest for our purposes 

because they can transfer the energy absorbed to the rare earth ions (Eu(III) and 

Tb(III)) and enhance their luminescence. Some of the absorption spectra of 

ninhydrin analogs and their RPs are shown in Figures 4.1 and 4.2. Our results for 

RP(Nin) agree with those reported in the Uterature [50, 51]. No absorption data 

were reported for the other RPs as far as I know. 

Excitation Spectra of Tb-RP and Eu-RP complexes 

To find the best possible wavelength to excite luminescence of our samples, 

excitation spectra are helpful. RF-^EuCh.QH^O) and RP-(r6C/3.6^20) 

complexes were spotted on TLC plates and left for half day at room temperature 

(the samples take some time to luminesce intensely). Excitation spectra were 

recorded at room temperature using the equipment diagram shown in Figure 3.3. 

The best possible wavelength to excite luminescence of the samples in the range 

300-500 nm are reported in Table 4.2. The signals from the two Tb-RP(BNin) and 

Tb-RP(7MBNin) complexes were very low, and no precise value can be given. 

But, a priori, we can assume that they are excited in the same range where the 

other Tb-RP complexes are excited. 
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Figure 4.1: Absorption spectra of some ninhydrin analogs. 
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Table 4.2: Excitations of Eu-RP and Tb-RP complexes in the range 300-500 nm. 

compound 

Eu-RP(Nin) 

Eu-RP(5MNin) 

Eu-RP(BNin) 

Eu-RP(5MTNin) 

Eu-RP(DTPNin) 

Eu-RP(7MBNin) 

Excitation X (nm) 

330-360 

340-365 

340-360 

320-360 

320-350 

340-360 

compound 

Tb-RP(Nin) 

Tb-RP(5MNin) 

Tb-RP(BNin) 

Tb-RP(5MTNin) 

Tb-RP(DTPNin) 

Tb-RP(7MBNin) 

Excitation X (nm) 

330-350 

310- 340 

— 

330-340 

315-325 

— 

AU the samples show the same features, europium complexes are best excited 

in the range 330-340 nm, whUe the terbium complexes are best excited in the 

range 310-330 nm, in agreement with pubUshed data on other Eu and Tb chelates. 

Figures 4.3 shows excitation spectra of Eu-RP(Nin) and Eu-RP(5MNin) and 

Figure 4.4 shows those of Tb-RP(Nin) and Tb-RP(5MNin) complexes as 

representative samples. It seems that the best radiation in the 300-500 nm range 

to excite luminescence of the Eu-RP and Tb-RP complexes is that where Eu or Tb 

and where ninhydrin and ninhydrin analogs Uke to absorb simultaneously. Though 

the intense absorption peaks of EuCh.QH^O and TbCh.^H^O and the RPs are in 

the mid UV range (around 220 nm). Our excitations do not go that far. But it is 

most Ukely that excitation in the 220-260 nm range would give better results 

because of the intense absorption bands in this region. ExperimentaUy these 
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expectations are verified because a UV lamp (254 nm) excites the samples better 

than a powerful laser working in 333-364 nm range. This is mainly true for the 

terbium samples (best excitations around 320 nm) rather than for the europium 

samples (best excitations around 350 nm), see Table 4.2. For the Eu-RP samples, 

the argon-ion laser working in the UV (333-364 nm) is also a good excitation. 

Absorption Spectra of Eu(II )-RP and 

Tb(II )-RP complexes 

Ninhydrin and analogs and the corresponding RPs were prepared as before. 

RP solutions (3 x 10~^ M) were titrated with solutions of 3 x 10"^ M of 

EUCI3.6H2O or TbCls.QH^O. One volume of the Eu or Tb salt mixed with two 

volumes of RPs, because of the 2RP:lEu (2RP:lTb) stoichiometry, see next 

chapter. The complex concentration is then 1 x 10"^ M. The reactions took place 

instantly and the RPs (purple, blue, green or blue-green) turned red or red-orange 

depending on which compounds are mixed. AU the reactions were at room 

temperature. The coloration changes were signs of complexes formation. The 

absorption spectra were taken at room temperature using the same apparatus as 

before in the range 200-800 nm. The absorption peaks of Eu-RP and Tb-RP 

complexes are reported in Table 4.3 and Table 4.4, respectively. 
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Table 4.3: Absorption peaks of Eu-RP complexes in the 200-800 nm range. 

Compound 

Eu-RP(Nin) 

Eu-RP(5MNin) 

Eu-RP(BNin) 

Eu-RP(7MBNin) 

Eu-RP(5MTNin) 

Eu-RP(DTPNin) 

Ahsorption peaks (nm) 

230-260; 364; 406; 504 

232; 364; 394; 416; 516 

234; 270; 314; 364; 446; 548 

228; 256; 278; 330; 414; 562 

210-246; 314; 398; 534 

208; 242; 272; 314; 422; 538 

Table 4.4: Absorption peaks of Tb-RP complexes in the 200-800 nm range. 

Compound 

Tb-RP(Nin) 

Tb-RP(5MNin) 

Tb-RP(BNin.) 

Tb-RP(7MBNin) 

Tb-RP(5MTNin) 

Tb-RP(DTPNin) 

Ahsorption peaks (nm) 

208; 238-268; 420; 502 

208; 244; 282; 364; 416; 514 

238; 270; 318; 364;452; 542 

212; 254-278; 328; 414; 566 

210-318; 412; 534; 572 

242-272; 314; 364; 422; 538 
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The RP compounds and their europium or terbium complexes absorption 

spectra show the same features, in accord with the fact that Eu or Tb do not 

absorb much radiation. But there is a blue shift due to the complexation of RPs 

with Eu or Tb. In addition to the intense broad absorption peaks in the near U\ ' , 

there are at least two more peaks in the visible region. The molar extinction 

coefficients e of the Eu-RPs and Tb-RPs are many times higher than those of 

corresponding RPs. For examples for RP(Nin) e Î^ 40000 and 9000 / mole-'^cm~'^ 

for A = 230 and 580 nm, respectively. While its Eu complex has improved 

signiíicantly e ^ 87000 and 31000 / mole-^cm~^ for A = 230 and 504 nm, 

respectively. The other complexes show the same change in the molar extinction 

coeíîicients and representative quantitative values are reported in Table 4.5. In 

Table 4.5, we have chosen to show values for the highest peak in the ultraviolet 

spectrum and the highest one in the visible spectrum. A rough estimation of the 

uncertainty gives us about 6 % relative uncertainty. This is based on many 

measurements of some samples and generaUzed to the others. This absorption 

improvement is very important because more absorbance means more energy 

transfer and hence luminescence enhancement of the rare earth ions. Some 

representative absorption spectra are shown in Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6 for 

Eu-RP and Tb-RP complexes, respectively. 
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Table 4.5: Molar extinction coefficients oí some peaks of the RPs and their Eu and 
1 b complexes. 

Compound 

RP(Nin) 

RP(5MNin) 

RP(BNin) 

RP(7MBNin) 

RP(DTPNin) 

Eu-RP(Nin) 

Eu-RP(5MNin) 

Eu-RP(BNin) 

Eu-RP(7MBNin) 

Eu-RP(DTPNin) 

Tb-RP(Nin) 

Tb-RP(BNin) 

Tb-RP(5MNin) 

Tb-RP(7MBNin) 

Tb-RP(DTPNin) 

^o îo e (Ai nm) \ log^^ e (Ao nm) 

4.59 (230) 

4.66 (244) 

4.70 (288) 

4.42 (214) 

4.49 (244) 

4.94 (230) 

5.05 (232) 

5.24 (234) 

5.18 (228) 

4.62 (242) 

4.75 (208) 

4.92 (238) 

4.94 (244) 

4.70 (212) 

4.78 (272) 

3.92 (580) 

3.78 (582) 

4.23 (436) 

4.02 (440) 

3.76 (418) 

4.49 (504) 

4.42 (516) 

4.83 (548) 

4.53 (562) 

4.00 (538) 

4.04 (502) 

4.47 (542) 

4.15 (514) 

4.24 (566) 

4.00 (538) 
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Emission Spectra of Eu-RP and Tb-RP Complexes 

The ligand environment constitutes only a small perturbation of the atomic 

energy levels of the rare earth ions. Therefore, the emission spectra of the 

complexes show the same features as the rare earths themselves. Weissman [1] 

realized that the energy was being pumped into the electronic system of the 

complex characterized by the 7r-eIectronic levels of the Hgands and was migrating 

to the central chelated lanthanide ion, from where the characteristic emission of 

the ion occurred. The only differences between emission spectra of the Eu'^^ and 

Tfĉ "*" and their RP complexes are the intensities of the lines and a slight shift of 

the lines (few nms) due to the ligand environments. The radiative transitions of 

Eu^^ and Tb^'^ come mainly from forced electric dipole transitions which are 

allowed by admixture of states of opposite parity (s and d). By the selection rules 

the electric dipole transition from the f state to the f' state is not allowed 

< f \ ef \ f' > = 0. The more the f states are mixed with s and d states the more 

intense the luminescence will be. 

The main lines in the emission spectra of Eu(III)-RPs are 615 {^DQ -^' F^), 

592 {^Do -^^ -F]), and 579 nm {^Do -* ' FQ). The 615 nm emission is the most 

intense. The transitions from '"Di are very weak compared to those from ""Do, and 

they do not show up in our complexes. The probability of energy migration from 

^Di to ^Do in some Eu chelates [29] was found to be about 60 %, and direct 

radiations to the ground state have been found to be small. To show the 
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enhancement of the luminescence of Eu^^, we plot in Figure 4.7 an emission 

spectrum of a solution (1 x 10"^ M) of EuCh.GH^O compared to that of the same 

solution of Eu mixed with an equal volume of a 2 x 10"^ M solution (because of 

the mentioned stoichiometry) of RP(5MNin) both spotted on a TLC plate. The 

concentration of Eu^^ in the TLC spot corresponding to the complex is half that 

in the TLC spot of EuCls.QH^O. The peak at 615 nm is seven times higher in the 

Eu-RP complex than in Eu by itself. Figures 4.8(a) and (b) show the 

enhancement in pictorial form as photographs of solutions as weU as the TLC 

plate spots. To obtain the TLC photograph, RP and EuCl^.QH^O were spotted 

on the plate such that the two spots overlapped partially. The enhanced Eu"^^ 

emission is seen in the overlap region. 

The main lines in the emission spectra of Tb(III)-RPs are 624 {^D^ —̂ " F3), 

584 {'D4 ^ ^ F4), 545 nm {^D^ ^ ^ F5), and 488 nm {^D, ^' Fe). The 545 nm 

emission is the most intense. To show the enhancement of the luminescence of 

r6^+ in Tb-RP complexes, we plot an emission spectrum of a solution 

(1 X 10"^ M) of TbCls.QH^O compared to that of the same solution of 

TbCh.GH^O mixed with a solution (2 x 10"^ M) oí RP(5MNin), both spotted on 

TLC plate, as shown on Figure 4.9. The peak at 545 nm, is more than six times 

higher for the Tb-RP complex than for Tb by itself. Figure 4.10 shows the 

enhancement in pictorial form as photographs of the TLC plate spots. 
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Figure 4.7: Emission spectra of Eu compared to Eu-RP(5MNin) complex. 
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Figure 4.8: Emission of Eu, right, compared to Eu-RP(5MNin), left, (a) in solution 
and (b) on TLC plate. See text for discussion. 
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Figure 4.9: Emission spectra of Tb compared to Tb-RP(5MNin) complex. 
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Figure 4.10: Emission of Tb, right, compared to Tb-RP(Nin), left, on TLC plate. 

See text for discussion. 
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To obtain the TLC photograph, RP and TbCh.^H^O were spotted on the plate in 

the same way as in the Eu case. 

Emission Lifetimes 

Lifetimes of the emitting Eu^^ and Tb^"" complexed with RPs were measured 

in solution and on TLC plates for energy transfer and time-resolved luminescence 

imaging considerations since in fingerprint work one deals with soHd surfaces. The 

apparatus used is that shown in Figure 3.4 using the boxcar averager since we 

expect a lifetime of miUisecond order. We are going to assume one exponential 

decay as an approximation since the only emitting species to be considered is 

Eu^^ or Tb^^, and we were interested only to the most intense lines (615 and 545 

nm for Eu-RP and Tb-RP complexes, respectively). 

EUCI3.6H2O and TbCh.QH^O in a 1 x 10"^ M methanol solution were spotted 

on TLC plates and the luminescence Hfetimes at 615 nm and 545 nm were 

measured at room temperature using the apparatus of Figure 3.4 to be about 0.4 

ms, and 1.3 ms for Eu^"" and Tfc^+, respectively. Solutions of 2 x 10"^ M of the 

diíferent RPs were mixed with solutions of 1 x 10"̂ ^ M of EuCh.QH^O and 

TbCls.eH^O (as we show later, the stoichiometry of Eu:RP or Tb:RP is 1:2). The 

complexes were spotted on TLC plates, and the luminescence lifetimes were 

measured as before at 615 nm and 545 nm. The lifetimes were essentially 

unchanged, as expected in Hne with the properties of the rare-earths and also in 

agreement with other data pubHshed on other chelates [52, 53]. Lifetimes of 
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Eu-RP and Tb-RP complexes were the same as for EuCh.eHoO and TbCh.^HoO 

in solution. It is important to mention this because it proves that intramolecular 

energy transfer actuaUy occurs. A strongly enhanced Eu-RP or Tb-RP emission 

resulting from an increase of the Eu^^ or Tb^'^ emission quantum yield instead of 

energy transfer would radicaUy alter the Hfetime. There is no need to plot aU the 

decay curves for aU the Eu-RP and Tb-RP complexes. Instead we show only some 

representatives ones. Figure 4.11 represents the Hfetime decay curves for Eu(III), 

Eu-RP(Nin), and Eu-RP(5MNin), and Figure 4.12 shows those for Tb(III), 

Tb-RP(Nin), and Tb-RP(5MNin). 
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Figure 4.11: Emission Hfetime decay curves of Eu, Eu-RP(Nin), and Eu-RP(5MNin) 
at 615 nm. 
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CHAPTER V 

STOICHIOMETRY OF EU-RP AND TB-RP 

COMPLEXES 

About Eu-RP and Tb-RP Stoichiometry 

We had originaUy assumed that the structure of the Eu-RP (Tb-RP) 

complexes would resemble that of the Zn-RP complex which contains one Zn '* 

ion and one RP molecule [56]. RP acts as a tridentate Hgand in Zn-RP. One 

chloride anion and two waters of hydration complete the (distorted) octahedral 

coordination of Zn^'^. The trivalent lanthanides are weU-known to preferentiaUy 

form compounds of octahedral coordination as weU. Indeed the presence of six 

waters of hydration in EUCI3.6H2O is an indicator of this. Several observations, 

however, made us suspect that the stoichiometry of the Eu-RP (Tb-RP) complexes 

might not be 1:1 as in Zn-RP. When RP and ZnCh are spotted onto a TLC plate 

such that the two spots overlap partiaUy, akin to Figures 4.8 and 4.10, the Zn-RP 

complex forms in the overlap region, as is readily seen by the characteristic yeUow 

fluorescence which develops nearly instantaneously (under blue-green excitation). 

Ŵ e note here that this fluorescence is due to the Hgand, not Zn^"^. The reason the 

Zn-RP complex fluoresces, whereas RP does not, is discussed in reference [57]. 

When the same thing is done with RP and the europium or terbium salts and the 

TLC plates are iUuminated by near-UV Hght, no enhanced europium or terbium 

luminescence is observed in the overlap region at first. It takes one to several 
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hours for the enhanced luminescence in the overlap region to reach fuU strength. If 

Eu-RP or Tb-RP is prepared in (methanol) solution and scrapings of siHca gel 

from a TLC plate are added to the solution, the solution color (orange-red) 

changes to the characteristic purpHsh blue of RP, indicating decomposition of the 

complex. Clearly, the europium (terbium) complex is rather less robust than the 

zinc complex. After the methanol solvent is left to evaporate, the europium 

(terbium) complex re-forms over time. When the Eu-RP (Tb-RP) complex is 

prepared in methanol and water is added, the complex again decomposes as 

indicated by the color change. This also happens for the zinc complex, but more 

slowly. Given these rather substantial differences in behaviour of the zinc and 

europium (terbium) complexes, we investigated the stoichiometry of Eu-RP 

(Tb-RP) complexes via a titration technique explained in the foUowing sections. 

Principle of the Job's Method Analysis 

If the absorption of radiation by two components X and Y in a mixture of X 

and Y gives only a main absorbance species Z, then the absorbance, A, at 

wavelength X is given by 

A = e.vCv/-f ey-Cr/, (5.1) 

where CA', ^Y are the extinction coef icients of the components at wavelength A, 

C.v and Cy are the concentrations of the components in the mixture and 1 is the 

path length of the ceU which is constant here and wiU be ignored. In the foUowing 
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experiment the concentrations Cx and Cy are the same. Then equation 5.1 can be 

rewritten as 

A = Const (e.Y + er) . (5.2) 

We axe going to assume that the reaction product of RPs with europium and 

terbium salts give only one main absorbing species Eu-RP and Tb-RP complexes 

respectively. We are assuming also that the other products of the reaction are 

mainly non-absorbing species at the wavelengths considered. Equimolar solutions 

of RPs (Nin, 5MNin, and BNin) and EuCh.QH^O or TbCh.^H.O, 1 x lO""̂  molar 

in methanol were prepared and mixed in varying proportions. The complexes were 

analysed by, Job's method [54, 55] titrations. The principle of this method is as 

foUow. The absorbance of each solution is measured at the peak absorption in the 

visible or UV spectrum of the complex solution formed. The plot of the 

absorbance against the volume x(ml) of the species X added to the volume 

2/ = 20 - X {ml) of Y solution. The curves A(x) wiU have a maximum which 

indicates the ratio nX:mY of X and Y in the XrJm complex formed in solution, 

providing that the assumptions cited before are true. 

Pesults of the Titration Method 

Eu-RP Complexes Stoichiometry 

Equimolar solutions of RP(Nin), RP(5MNin), RP(BNin) and EuCh.^H^O 

(1 X 10" ' M) in methanol were prepared and mixed in varying proportions. The 
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absorbance of each solution was measured at the peak absorption in the visible of 

the Eu-RP complex solutions at 504, 516, and 548 nm for Eu-RP(Nin), 

Eu-RP(5MNin), and Eu-RP(BNin), respectively. AU the reactions and 

measurements were at room temperature. The coloration changes were signs of 

complexes formation. The observed data are presented in Table 5.1 where x(ml) of 

of EUCI3.6H2O (1 X 10"-̂  M) was added to (20 - x) ml of equimolar solution of 

RP. The maximum absorbance was observed when about seven ml of europium 

chloride were mixed with about 13 ml of RP. 

Table 5.1: Maximum characteristic absorption for Eu-RP(Nin) at 504 nm, 
Eu-RP(5Min) at 516 nm and Eu-RP(BNin) at 548 nm. 

X(ml) 

0.0 

3.5 

7.0 

10.0 

13.5 

17.0 

20.0 

Eu-RP(Nin.) 

0.080 

0.455 

0.802 

0.668 

0.452 

0.200 

0.031 

Eu-RP(5MNin) 

0.061 

0.381 

0.584 

0.477 

0.348 

0.160 

0.031 

Eu-RP(BNin) 

0.305 

0.677 

1.274 

1.159 

0.855 

0.397 

0.031 
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Figure 5.1 is the plot of the absorbance against the volume x(ml) of 

EUCÎ3.6H2O added ioy = (20 - X) ml of the RP solutions. The curves in Figure 

5.1 indicates that the complexes formed in solution between RPs and EuCh.^H^O 

have a ratio of 2RP:lEu. Emission observations favored this results. The emission 

spectrum of lEu:2RP solution was fairly strong than the emission spectrum of 

lEu: lRP solution under near ultraviolet excitation (UV lamp). SimUar work has 

been done by Lennard et al. [56] for RP-(Zn, Cd, and Hg) to determine that the 

RP-(Zn, Cd, and Hg) ratio was 1 : 1 . When a simUar titration study was done by 

us on Zn-RP(Nin), the maximum characteristic absorption (at 490 nm) occurred 

for X = 10, indicative of lRP: lZn stoichiometry, in agreement with the results of 

Lennard et al. 

Tb-RP Complexes Stoichiometry 

The Tb-RP complexes were studied in the same manner as in the Eu-RP case. 

The absorbance of each solution was measured at the peak absorption in the 

visible region of the spectra for the solutions of the complexes at 502, 514, and 542 

nm for Tb-RP(Nin), Tb-RP(5MNin), and Tb-RP(BNin), respectively. The results 

are reported in Figure 5.2 and Table 5.2. The plot of the absorbance against the 

volume x(ml) of TbCh-^H^O added to (20 - x) ml of RPs indicates that the 

complexes formed in solutions have a ratio of 2RP:lTb, as expected. 
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Table 5.2: Maximum characteristic absorption for Tb-RP(Nin) at 502 nm. 
Tb-RP(5MNin) at 514 nm and Tb-RP(BNin) at 542 

nm. 

X(ml) 

0.0 

3.5 

7.0 

10.0 

13.5 

17.0 

20.0 

Th-RP(Nin) 

0.100 

0.264 

0.428 • 

0.355 

0.253 

0.139 

0.022 

Th-RP(5MNin) 

0.09 

0.216 

0.359 

0.301 

0.211 

0.102 

0.022 

Th-RP(BNin) 

0.308 

0.722 

1.364 

1.243 

1.088 

0.674 

0.022 

Proposed Structure for Eu-RP, and Tb-RP Complexes 

Given the procHvity of Eu{III) {Tb{III)) to form compounds with octahedral 

coordination and the 1:2 Eu:RP (Tb:RP) stoichiometry, and given that RP acts as 

a tridendate Hgand in ZnRP, we propose that one RP molecule bonds to positions 

1, 2, 3 in Figure 5.3 and another to positions l ' , 2', 3', with Eu^^ {Tb^^) at the 

center of the octahedron. Since Eu^"" {Tb^'^) is a trivalent cation while RP is a 

monovalent anion, the proposed structure of the Eu (Tb) complex thus is 

[EuRP2]'^X~ {[TbRP2]'^X~), where X~ denotes the anion of the EUX3.6H2O 

{TbX^.eH^O) salt used to form the complex. The soluble and readily available Eu 

(Tb) salts are chloride, nitrate, and acetate. To see if the anion has any effect on 

the energy transfer, the Eu-RP complexes were prepared in solution using the 
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three salts. QuaHtative observationq nnrlí^r T'\/ u ^ •* -̂ L i. ^-L 
•% 'jacivd.Lions unaer UV lamp excitation. show that the 

nitrate yielded the strongest enhanced Eu^+ luminescen( 
ice. 

Figure 5.3: Proposed Structure for Eu-RP and Tb-RP complexes. 



CHAPTER VI 

ENERGY TRANSFER FROM THE LIGAND 

COMPOUNDS TO EU(III) AND TB(III) 

About the Energy Transfer Mechanisms 

OpticaUy excited atoms and molecules are capable of transferring their 

electron excitation energy to other atoms or molecules [58, 59]. The first 

observations of energy transfer was made by Cario and Franck in their classical 

experiment on sensitized fluorescence [60]. In some cases, this appears to be 

accompanied by the transfer of an electron; however in other cases, the energy 

transfer takes place without such charge transfer. This phenomenon of sensitized 

luminescence of atoms and molecules has been observed in the vapor phase as weU 

as in solution and in the crystaUine state. A quantum mechanical description of 

intermolecular energy transfer between neighboring molecules via a dipole-dipole 

mechanism was given by Fôrster [61, 62]. The mechanism involves the absorption 

spectrum of the energy receiver, the emission spectrum of the energy donor, the 

excitation time of the molecules, and the intermolecular distance. 

According to time-dependent perturbation theory of quantum mechanics 

[63, 64], the probabiHty that the energy is transferred from a donor D to an 

acceptor A is of the form 

Pc^ = ^ ^ ( £ ; ) i y " * ; í í ' * F d r | ^ (6.1) 
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where H' is the perturbation HamUtonian, ^j and ^f are the initial and final 

wave functions and p{E) is the density of states at energy E expressing the 

number of states in the energy interval E and Æ; + dE. The perturbation 

Hamiltonian here is the sum of the electric interactions. 

H' = dipole - dipole -f dipole - quadrupole + higher order interactions. (6.2) 

Knowing the wave functions of the system at the initial state and the final state 

wiU make the problem approachable, though tedious, but possible in the case of 

weak perturbation. In the case of Eu-RPs and Tb-RPs complexes, the problem is 

complex, because not only the RPs are excited by UV radiation but, Eu and Tb 

themselves are also excited. The wave functions are not easily approachable. The 

transitions in rare earths are forbidden and consequently dipole-dipole transitions 

are not Hkely to be operative and higher order interactions are going to be 

involved in the perturbation Hamiltonian. For the above mentioned compHcations 

and for the practical aspects of the project, we wiU treat this problem from 

experimental observations. 

Previous Models for Intramolecular Energy 

Transfer in Rare Earth Chelates 

The phenomenon of intramolecular energy transfer in rare earth chelate was 

first reported by Weissman [1], who studied chelates of Eu, Sm, and Tb with 

various Hgands. He concluded that the excitation Hght is absorbed by the organic 
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part of the lanthanide complex and emitted as the Hne spectrum of the lanthanide 

ion. A mechanism of energy transfer in some rare earth chelates was pubHshed by 

Crosby et al. [65-67]. It involves the participation of the first excited singlet (5,) 

and triplet (Ti) states of the Hgands. Kleinerman [68, 69] pointed out that the 

theory of Crosby et al. is not conclusively supported by evidence and. in some rare 

earth chelate systems, the energy transfer process seems to proceed through an 

inductive resonance mechanism connecting a Hgand-excited singlet level and a 

rare-earth-ion level higher than the emissive one, which is a direct energy transfer 

from the Hgand's first singlet state to the rare earth ions. Bhaumik and El-Sayed 

[70] supported the involvement of the triplet state in the energy transfer 

mechanism in the rare earth chelates they studied. Matsuda et al. [71] reported 

also that intramolecular energy transfer in Eu dibenzoylmethide takes place via 

the triplet state of the Hgand. 

The mechanism of energy transfer pubHshed by Crosby et al. is iUustrated in 

Figure 6.1. The first step involves absorption of radiation by the organic part of 

the complex (Hgand) leading to its excitation to a higher singlet state. Then by 

de-excitation it drops to the lowest vibrational level of the first singlet state Si 

{Sn -^ 5]) . At this stage, the molecule can deactivate by radiative transition 

S^ _ , So (prompt Hgand fluorescence) or undergo non-radiative transition 

5i -^ Ti to the Hgand's triplet state T^. From this state, it can decay radiatively 

{T^ -^ 5^)^ giving rise to molecular phosphorescence or undergo a non-radiative 
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Figure 6.1: Mechanism of intramolecular energy transfer in rare earth chelates 
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transition to a low-Iying rare earth ion state {T, ^ RE). After this indirect 

excitation by energy transfer, the ion may undergo a radiative transition resulting 

in characteristic Hne emission if a resonance level of the ion is excited. or it may be 

deactivated via non radiative processes. This energy transfer scheme was based on 

the observation that sensitized lanthanide emission occurs for chelates whose 

triplet states He above the emitting lanthanide level, but not for chelates whose 

triplet states are below this level. 

The scheme given by Crosby et al. does not work in the case of our complexes. 

In the Eu-RP complexes the ligand's first excited state, (about 20000 cm~^) is 

above the emissive ^Do level of Eu^'^ (about 18000 cm~^)^ (Figure 6.2), but we do 

not see any energy transfer when using the 488 nm (20300 cm~^) Hne of the argon 

laser as excitation of the Eu-RP samples. In the Tb-RPs complexes, the Hgand's 

first singlet excited state 5 i , (about 19000 cm~^) is below the emissive ^D^ level of 

T6^+ (about 21000 cm~^) (Figure 6.3). No energy can be transferred from a low 

energy level to a higher energy level for energy considerations. This Hne is above 

the first singlet state of the Eu-RP's Hgands. There is also no evidence of the 

participation of the triplet state in energy transfer as explained in details in the 

last section of this chapter. A dipole-dipole mechanism, such as the Forster 

process, is not Hkely to be operative being parity-forbidden. Kleinerman's saHent 

conclusion that Hgand-rare earth energy transfer can be explained by direct 
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transfer from the Hgand's first excited singlet state to the ions is not holding for 

either the Eu(III)-RP nor the Tb(III)-RP complexes. 

Energy Transfer from the RP Ligands to Eu^^ 

Indeed there are a variety of mechanism by which energy transfer can take 

place, even from higher excited states, including charge transfer, dipole-quadrupole 

interactions, and exchange mechanisms. Figure 6.2 explains the mechanism of 

energy transfer from the RP Hgands to the Eu^+ ions. The energy-level scheme 

was derived from absorption and emission spectra. In the case of our Hgands, part 

of the energy (25000-39000 cm~^) absorbed by the complexes's second or third 

excited singlet state is transferred directly to the neighboring "D^ or "D^ 4f levels 

of Eu^'^ via non radiative transitions. The energy is then transferred to the ""Di 

and '^Do emitting levels from which Eu^+ undergo radiative transitions (ion 

phosphorescence) to the 'F multiplet. The radiative transitions from T̂>i are very 

low and we do not see them in our complexes at room temperature conditions. 

Excitations with an argon-ion laser working in the visible (aU Hnes), do not 

lead to any ion phosphorescence, even though the Hgands absorb at 504 nm, and 

the emitting level '"Do is around that level. H Si -> rare earth energy transfer via 

dipole-dipole or dipole-quadrupole coupHng were operative, then enhanced 

emission of Eu-RP(7MBNin or BNin), where the overlap between the 

Stokes-shifted 5i level and the emissive 'D^ level of Eu'+ (at 579 nm) is good. 
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should be obtained under dye laser excitation in the 550 - 580 nm range. We 

should point out here that Eu^+ by itself is excited under 579 nm radiation 

^Do ^ Fo at 17277 cm~K Again, no enhanced emission of any Eu-RPs complexes 

was found under such excitation. In the Eu-RP complexes, the energy transfer 

proceeds by S^-^ RE, or Tr,-^ RE, where S^ and T^ denote a higher excited 

Hgand singlet or triplet state. Cascading from the higher rare-earth states then 

takes place down to the emitting level '"Do. 

Energy Transfer from the RP Ligands to Tb^'^ 

The Tb-RPs cases are different from the Eu-RPs cases in the sense that the 

first excited singlet state of the Tb-RPs complexes is below the emissive level ^D^ 

of Tb^'^. That means that no energy transfer can occur from the RP Hgand's first 

excited singlet state to the Tb's emitting '"D^ energy level. We need to excite the 

Hgand's higher states to possibly have energy transferred to one of the Tb^"^ levels. 

But except for these diflferences, the energy transfer in Tb-RPs seems to proceed 

via the same steps as in Eu-RPs cases. Figure 6.3 shows the energy transfer steps 

for the Tb-RPs chelates. The UV radiation absorbed by the Hgands of the 

complexes (26000-39000 cm~^) is transferred via non-radiative transitions to high 

4/« levels and then to the ''DA emitting energy level of Tb^+ from which the ion 

undergo ion's phosphorescence to the ' Fj multiplet. 
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Tb-RP(BNin) shows enhanced Tb'- luminescence under near-ultraviolet 

excitation, much Hke Eu-RP. In this complex the absorption band corresponding 

to the So - 5i transition Hes at about 550 nm, corresponding to an energy of 

about 18200 cm-\ The 'Fe (ground state)-^Z), (emitting state) energy gap for 

Tb'+ is 20400 cm~\ The first excited singlet state of the Hgand (5i) and therefore 

also the lowest triplet state (Ti) both He below the emitting 'D, level, and yet 

sensitized emission takes place. Clearly, a higher excited Hgand state is involved in 

the energy transfer process. Indeed, our results indicate that in the rare earth-RP 

complexes the positions of 5i and Ti are of no relevance to speak of. For instance, 

Tb-RP(Nin), which shows sensitized T6^+ luminescence under near-ultraviolet 

excitation, has the 5o —> Si absorption band at about 510 nm. The absorption 

band is broad, having considerable overlap with the 'Fe -° D4 transition. If a 

resonance-type mechanism involving 5i were operative, then we would expect to 

observe sensitized Tb luminescence under excitation by an Ar-Iaser Hght at 488 

nm. This was not found. None of the Eu-RP or Tb-RP complexes showed any 

enhanced emission under blue-green excitation, which rules out 5i -^ Ti -^ Rare 

earth energy transfer. 

AU the RP Hgands show energy transfer to the Tb^'^ levels, except those 

resulting from BNin, and 7MBNin. The eflîciency of the energy transfer of these 

two complexes is very low in the excitation range used in our experiments. The 

efl ciency of the intramolecular energy transfer seems to be much better for the Eu 
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complexes than for the Tb complexes, in general. In the Eu-RP and Tb-RP 

complexes the energy transfer proceeds by Sr^^RE. or T,. ^ RE, where 5„ and 

T, denote a higher excited Hgand singlet or triplet state. Cascading from the 

higher rare earth states then takes place down to the emitting levels. The 

possibiHty of the participation of the first excited triplet state is discussed in the 

foUowing section. 

Energy Transfer Via the Triplet State 

To investigate whether T^ is involved in the energy transfer 

(5„ -^ T„ —> RE)., we conducted a dual excitation experiment with the 

instrumentation shown in Figure 6.4. The first excitation source produces Ti via 

5i -^ Ti intersystem crossing. In our ligands, intersystem crossing is expected to 

be efficient since no appreciable Hgand fluorescence is observed in most of the RP 

Hgands, unHke in the corresponding zinc complexes. The second excitation source 

produces T„ via Ti — T^ triplet-triplet absorption. T-T absorption was observed in 

Eu, Tb, and other rare earth complexes [72]. The first excitation was blue-green 

Ar-laser excitation, with high power (about 20 Watts). The second excitation 

utiHzed either an Ar-Iaser operating in the blue-green or a dye laser operating 

from yeUow (about 560 nm) to red (about 620 nm). The samples were Eu-RPs 

and Tb-RPs spotted on TLC plates. Although we do not know the location of the 

Ti level in these samples, we can safely assume that it must be somewhere 
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Figure 6 4: Dual excitation experiment instrumentation. A and B: gated 
integrators, BS: beam spHtter, M: mirror, PMT: photomultipHer tube. 
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between 600 and 1000 nm. We therefore have ample photon energies via the 

second excitation to reach T„ (at about 350 nm) from Ti, or a higher triplet level 

from which T„ is reached via internal conversion. The signals from the samples 

were recorded by the boxcar averager. No europium or terbium emissions were 

observed in any of our samples, suggesting that T^ is not involved in the sensitized 

europium or terbium emission process [73, 74]. The results of this dual excitation 

experiment do not support the possibiHty of the participation of the triplet state 

in energy transfer in the case of Eu-RP and Tb-RP chelates. 

The mechanism of energy transfer in the RP-Tb and RP-Eu complexes is quite 

different than the proposed energy transfer mechanism in the previous europium 

and terbium chelates studied in the Hterature. Our experiments show that it 

proceeds via an upper excited state, most Hkely a singlet, of the chelate, most 

probably via a dipole-multipole interaction. A complete understanding of this 

mechanism wiU help solve the remaining unresolved problems in the use of these 

complexes in the fingerprint detection and, perhaps, in other utiHzations. 



CHAPTER VII 

COMPARISON OF THE PERFORMANCES OF THE 

DIFFERENT EU-RP AND TB-RP COMPLEXES 

The prohibition for electric dipole transitions between levels of the same parity 

is elevated when the rare earth ions are chelated, and forced dipole transitions 

between levels of the same parity appear and are observed for both Eu(III) and 

Tb(III) in RP chelates. We present in this chapter the quantitative luminescence 

intensities of different radiative transitions and a quaHtative discussion about the 

role of different substituent in the luminescence enhancement of Eu'^' and T6^^ 

ions when complexed to different RPs. The most important changes with 

substituent effects wiU affect mainly the forbidden electric dipole transitions, for 

which AJ j^ 0. These transitions are T̂>o -^^ -̂ 2 in Eu^'^ complexes and 

^D^ —>~ F2 in Tb^+ samples. Although no deep chemical or physical explanations 

were given to explain why some Ruhemann's Purples are performing much better 

than others, this chapter may give the reader an idea of what is going on and may 

help future researchers in this field to make their decisions on which future 

compounds to make in order to improve the emission of the europium, and 

terbium-Ruhemann's Purple complexes. From these findings, one may predict and 

pect enhancement of Eu^+ and T6^+ emissions for different RP Hgands. 
ex 
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Relative Rmicg;r.T. ntensities 

Solutions of about 2 x lO'^ moles/Htre of the diíîerent ^uC/3 .6^ ,0 -RP and 

TbCh.6H20-K? complexes were spotted on TLC plates. Emission spectra were 

taken at room temperature under Xenon lamp iUumination through a filter 

monochromator. The excitation was around 370 nm with a bandpass of about 60 

nm. Under the same experimental conditions, the emission intensities of the peak 

at 615 and 545 nm for.Eu-RPs and Tb-RPs chelates, respectively, were recorded 

and are shown in Table 7.1. Here are given the intensities (in arbitrary units) of 

the two highest peaks for each compound for comparison among different RPs, 

and also for comparison of Tb and Eu complexes for the same Hgand. This 

comparison is based only on how the RPs Hgands aífect the lanthanide ions 

emission performance. 

Table 7.1: Emission intensities of the highest peaks of Eu-RPs and Tb-RPs chelates, 
at 615 and 545 nm, respectively. 

compound 

Eu-RP(Nin) 

Eu-RP(5MNin) 

Eu-RP(BNin) 

Eu-RP(5MTNin) 

Eu-RP(DTPNin) 

Eu-RP(7MBNin) 

Emission (arh. u.) 

2.8 

7.3 

7.2 

8.6 

6.7 

3.1 

compound 

Tb-RP(Nin) 

Tb-RP(5MNin) 

Tb-RP(BNin) 

Tb-RP(5MTNin) 

Tb-RP(DTPNin) 

Tb-RP(7MBNin) 

Emission (arh. u.) 

3.7 

4.9 

1.1 

3.9 

4.4 

1 

1 . 1 i 
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The emission intensities of the diff"erent complexes show that the best 

combinations on TLC plates are those involving 5MTNin, 5MNin, and DTPNin. 

And also the europium complexes are better than the terbium complexes under 

the experimental conditions. 

Substituent Effects on Luminescence Intensities 

The intensity of the luminescent Hnes is dependent on the probabiHty of energy 

transfer compared to non-radiative dissipation of energy within the Hgand. This 

probabiHty is sensitive to the eífects of substituents on the Hgand structure [30]. 

This is shown in the case of our complexes in Figures 4.7-4.10 and Tables 7.1-7.2 

where some RPs perform much better than others. This may be explained 

quaHtatively by symmetry and substituent investigations. 

An enhancement in europium or terbium ions emission by attaching more 

aromatic benzene rings is not the case in our complexes. For instance, 5MNin 

performs much better than BNin (2 benzene rings) and naphthoninhydrin (3 

benzene rings). When exited with UV or visible laser Hght, these Hgands 

containing two or more benzene rings tend to emit radiation instead of 

transferring energy to the ions. A sensitizer (RP) which wiU not luminesce 

appreciably by itself (5MNin is a good example) is more Hkely to enhance the 

energy transfer process because of competing non radiative processes. 

Electron-donor {CH3O (methoxy) or CH3S (methyl sulfide)) groups 

substituted on ninhydrin increase the amount of energy transferred from the 
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Ugands to the ions, probably because of an increase in the orbital overlap in the 

RP-0 or RP-S bonds which makes the energy transfer to the ions easier. This also 

may be explained by the fact that we are adding a d orbital which enriches the 

4 /" - bd admixture, and improves the forbidden f -^ f transitions. The fact 

that 7MBNin, which contains the methoxy group, does not significantly enh 
ance 

much the ionic emission Hnes in either Eu or Tb Hke 5MNin is due to the Hgand's 

emission as explained before. The opposite effect is seen when an 

electron-withdrawing nitro group is attached to the Hgand in other chelates [75]. 

But we do not have any data to support or deny this observation. 

Table 7.2: Emission intensities of the 592 and 584 nm peaks of Eu-RP and Tb-RP 
chelates, respectively. 

compound 

Eu-RP(Nin) 

Eu-RP(5MNin) 

Eu-RP(BNin) 

Eu-RP(5MTNin) 

Eu-RP(DTPNin) 

Eu-RP(7MBNin) 

Emission (arb. u.) 

2.1 

3.0 

4.3 

3.9 

3.2 

1.7 

compound 

Tb-RP(Nin) 

Tb-RP(5MNin) 

Tb-RP(BNin) 

Tb-RP(5MTNin) 

Tb-RP(DTPNin) 

Tb-RP(7MBNin) 

Emission (arb. u.) 

2.3 

2.7 

0.6 

2.4 

1.9 

0.5 

The ratio of intensity of two different transitions from the same resonance level 

varies for different RPs. This means that once the energy is transmitted to the 
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ionic resonance levels {'Do for Eu^+, or 'D, for Tb^+), transition to diff-erent 

low-lying 'F states do not have the same transition probabiHties because of the 

ligand environment. For instance, the transition '^Do —̂  'F^ (615 nm) for Eu^^ is 

2.6 times higher in Eu-RP(5MNin) than in Eu-RP(Nin), while the transition 

'Do -^ 'Fi (592 nm) is 1.4 times higher, as seen in Tables 7.1 and 7.2. The 

'Do -^ 'Fo Hne 579 nm in Eu^+ ( J = 0 -^ J = 0), which would be strictly 

forbidden in a regular octahedral field, is more intense for asymmetrical Hgands. A 

non symmetrical substituent is Hkely to change the symmetry configuration and 

the internal field which wiU enhance the radiative transitions of the intra-4f sheU 

forbidden transitions of Eu^^ and Tb^^ ions. 



CHAPTER VIII 

APPLICATIONS 

Fingerprint Development 

Fingerprints were deposited on porous surfaces (i.e., paper, card board) and 

were then treated with Nin, 5MNin and BNin. Some of the samples were left at 

ambient humidity and temperature, and some of the samples were incubated at 

about 50°C and 60% relative humidity. The samples left at ambient conditions 

were slower to develop. One day or more is necessary for complete Nin analogs 

amino acids reactions at room temperature. The samples were then sprayed with 

solutions of EuCh.^H^O. Under UV Hght, the red luminescence from the 

fingerprint was generaUy comparable to that of the rest of the surface with only 

slight enhancement of luminescence. The usage of the time resolved luminescence 

imaging system to picture the fingerprints was not often possible, because 

something quenches the energy transfer from the RP to Eu or possibly enhances 

the emission of unreacted Eu (paper absorbs strongly in the near-UV and 

fluoresces as weU as a result). EuCh-QH^O was spotted on a TLC plate and onto 

paper. No substantial intensity diíferences were observed, indicating that 

enhancement of unreacted Eu emission is not the case. At first, we suspected that 

calcium or sodium salts in the fingerprint residue might quench the enhanced Eu 

emission by preferentiaUy complexing with the RPs. To check on this eventuality, 

RP was prepared as before, and we added to it an excess of sodium chloride or 
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calcium chloride and then spotted on TLC plates. Europium solution was spotted 

to partly overlap with the RP spot. Under UV Hght the overlap region luminesces 

as without calcium or sodium salts. We conclude that neither sodium nor calcium 

are preventing the energy transfer. To check whether other constituents of 

fingerprint residue might be quenching the energy transfer, fingerprint residue was 

taken from fingers using cotton swabs wetted with methanol. Ninhydrin was 

added to form the RP. The RP from the fingerprint material and europium were 

spotted on TLC plate as before. The overlapping region stiU showed Eu'^+ 

luminescence enhancement (energy transfer), which means that there is no other 

constituent in the fingerprints residue that prevents energy transfer. We concluded 

that either the problem comes from the paper itself or that the chloride salt is 

simply insuíficient in many instances. Then we started to use different kind of 

papers and different Eu anions. 

Fingerprints were deposited on three different kinds of paper (letterhead, 

memo and laser printer paper) and then developed with 5MNin (a good ninhydrin 

analog as we have seen in the last two chapters). After the prints we re developed, 

each of the three sets of papers were sprayed with solutions of EuCh-^H^O (Eu 

chloride), Eu{N03)3.6H20 (Eu nitrate), and Eu^CHCO^^z-xH^O (Eu acetate), 

aU in methanol. When radiated with UV Hght, the prints on some of the papers 

luminesce splendidly, mainly those on laser printer paper when treated with 

europium nitrate and acetate, in agreement with the previous results seen on 
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solutions. But some of the prints on the other papers do not luminesce more than 

the paper or the Eu^^ background phosphorescence. Figure 8.1 is one of the 

luminescent fingerprints developed on paper by 5MNin foUowed by europium 

nitrate. The saHent point here is that one not only has to optimize the ninhydrin 

analog and rare earth ion, but also the anion of the utiHzed rare earth salt. 

An acidic pH in the Eu or Tb solution is helpful in the ions luminescence 

enhancement. This has been seen experimentaUy by us and also has been reported 

in reference [53] for other rare earth chelates. Solutions of Eu-RP and Tb-RP 

complexes were prepared, and solutions of nitric or acetic acid or sodium 

hydroxide were added to the complexes and then spotted on TLC plates and onto 

paper. Observations under near UV Hghts reveal that the acidic solutions improve 

the luminescence of the samples. Though no quantitative measurements of the 

function of the pH of the solutions were made, the quaHtative measurements 

reveal that a fairly large amount of acid is needed to enhance the Eu or Tb 

emission on paper. 

We have not yet succeeded in having good fingerprint phosphorescence from 

the samples treated with ninhydrin analogs and Tb salts on paper, even though 

splendid green phosphorescence is seen on TLC plates and in solutions. It may 

well be that the sulfur-containing ninhydrin anaJogs wiU perform satisfactorily. 
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^gure 8.1: Fingerprint on paper developed by 5MNin foUowed by Eu nitrate pho-
^Qgraphed under TIV irradiation (LP filter 570 nm). 
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Unfortunately, we did not have enough quantities of these reagents on hand to do 

íingerprint work. They are not as yet commerciaUy avaUable. 

Fingerprint Staining 

The stabiHty of the R?s-{Eu^+ and Tb'+) complexes when conserved at low 

temperature inspired us to use them for fingerprints staining. Two samples made 

more than two years ago and kept in the refregirator were spotted on TLC plates 

still show Eu^^ and Tb^+ luminescence enhancement almost Hke fresh samples. 

Fingerprints were deposited on surfaces that can be stained (aluminum cans, 

plastics, tapes, etc.) and the different Eu-RP complexes were used to stain these 

surfaces. The surfaces were chosen to show high background fiuorescence, and our 

time-resolved luminescence imaging system was used to suppress the background. 

The results are promising as seen in Figure 8.2. The fingerprint shown was from a 

soft drink can stained with europium nitrate-RP(5MNin) complex solution. The 

reader should note that the pictures in Figure 8.2 (from a thermoprinter) wUl 

likely have suflfered loss of detaU in reproduction. The bright luminescence band in 

Fig. 8.2(b) arises from greater adherence of the europium complex to the surface; 

it is not residual background fluorescence. 
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b 

Figure 8.2: Fingerprint from a soft drink can stained with Eu-RP(5MNin) complex 
and developed by time-resolved imaging. (a) Ungated, and (b) gated camera. 



CHAPTER IX 

CONCLUSION 

The sharp emission Hnes of Eu''-^ and Tb^+ and the possibiHties of 

intramolecular energy transfer from the Ruhemann's Purples to these ions when 

complexed made the optical spectroscopic properties of these chelates very 

interesting. The absorption of these two lanthanide ions is very low in the near 

UV range and almost negHgible in the visible. In contrast, the absorption of their 

RP complexes is very high in the near UV and moderate in the visible. This 

enhances the energy transfer from the Hgand to the ions. The Eu^+ and Tb^+ are 

high quaUty luminescent ions with their high quantum emission eíRciency 

combined with sharp Hnes due to the shielded nature of the 4f electrons. The 

Eu^'^ and Tfĉ "̂  emission Hfetimes have very interesting features. In addition to 

the relatively long decay times of the order of miUiseconds (about 0.4 ms for Eu^+ 

at 615 nm and 1.3 ms for Tfĉ + at 545 nm), the phosphorescence decay Hfetimes do 

not change appreciably with the RP Hgands when these ions are complexed with 

RPs. These properties make these complexes suitable for time-resolved 

luminescence imaging, because of the possibiHty of eUminating the offending 

background from most surfaces, and stiU obtaining splendid red or green 

luminescence. This is appHed to the detection of latent fingerprints. 

We undertook a study of the optical spectroscopic properties of these 

complexes. Absorption, excitation, emission spectra and emission Hfetime 
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easurements of these complexes were studied in details and are reported in 

bles and figures. Quantitative values or quaHtative discussions were given 

, gj. possible. W ê have seen substantial enhancement of the lanthanide 

• sion of more than 10 times in some complexes. Stoichiometry of these 

lexes was studied using a physio-chemical titration method combined with 

emission spectra for good measurements. The ratio of RP to Eu (Tb) was found 

be 2RP:lEu ( iTb ) . The phenomenon of intramolecular energy transfer from 

RPs to the Eu^^ and Tb^^ ions was addressed from an experimental point of view. 

The energy-level scheme was derived from emission and absorption spectra with a 

quahtative discussion and comparison to previous models. We have been able to 

show that the scheme of energy transfer in the case of our complexes do not 

involve neither the participation of the first triplet state nor proceeds directly from 

the first singlet state. We concluded the dissertation with the comparison of the 

performances of these complexes and their appHcations in fingerprints staining and 

development. The latter was promising in the beginning with TLC plates results, 

j r.i\.^r surfaces in the middle of the route, but 
discouraging on paper and some other surlaces m 

encouraging at last. 
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